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A newsletter is a regularly
distributed publication that is
generally about one main topic of
interest to its subscribers.
Newspapers and leaflets are
types of newsletters.
For example, newsletters are
distributed at schools to inform
parents about things that happen
in that school. Newsletters are
published by clubs, churches,
societies, associations, and
businesses

    We have finished the first semester at PLHS, and although because of
COVID things have looked different this year and we have had many
challenges, PLHS has had a very successful first semester of our school
year.    We want all of our students to learn as well as enjoy the activities
that PLHS has to offer.  PLHS did not cancel any activities this semester due
to COVID.  Some games were canceled or rescheduled, and things certainly
looked different, but our students were able to attend school and learn in
the classroom almost 70% of the time!  All fall sports competed this year
and were extremely successful.  So this newsletter is here to highlight the
fantastic things our students have done this fall at PLHS both in and out of
the classroom!  I am hopeful that the remainder of our year will just get
better and closer to normal as well. 
    Congratulations  to Joe Ward on being named a Commended Student for
his score on the PSAT.  Students in this category score in the 96th
percentile of all students that take the PSAT across the United States.

From the Principal's Desk....



Fourteen students

participated in workplace

shadows this semester, and

also took part in off

campus Mock interviews. 

 Students involved with the

mock interviews had to dress

the part and got great

interview practice with local

businesses to hone their

skills.  Some of these

students will go on next

semester to participate in a

semester long internship

with a business in their area

of interest.  COW days

(Careers on Wheels) is an

annual event held every year

to introduce our third

graders to careers that move.

CTE News!

Homecoming

The annual Homecoming parade and ceremonies
were held on September 23rd and 25th.  This year
the parade was on Wednesday evening through
the town of Perry.  It was followed by a pep rally
at the stadium and a bonfire and hotdog cookout!  
The crowd did a great job of social distancing and
making for a fun and enjoyable evening for the
community.  Thank you to the booster club for
providing the hotdogs and the Perry fire dept for
making sure the bonfire was safe.   The crowning
was at half-time of the game on Friday, Sept.
25th. Our 2020 Homecoming Queen was Chloe
Daniels and the King was James Bartlett.  In lieu
of a Homecoming Dance, a drive in movie was
held on Saturday in the parking lot at PLHS.



Even with COVID concerns, our music department has had a busy fall.  In the
choir room students have to wear masks while singing, and our instrumentalists
have masks on when not playing and bell covers on the instruments to limit the
spread of COVID.  These mitigation procedures have helped keep the music
playing in 2020!  District band auditions were held virtually this year.  PLHS had
three singers and four instrumentalists make the NEKMEA honor groups.  They
were band members Thomas Fergus, Caden Dean, Joe Ward, and Tadeo Ratzlaff.
The choir members making the group were Jaci Black, Riley Ellis, and Campbell
Keller.  Congratulations to these outstanding musicians. 
     The musical this year was the Little Mermaid.  Although COVID did keep us
from having a large audience, the students were able to perform for their
parents and a recording of the performance will be airing soon for the general
public to view.   

Music Dept. Notes



The PLHS football team ended the season as Class 3A
State Runner ups for the 2nd year in a row, with an 11-2
record. The Kaws had several players given postseason

honors including Hayden Robb 3A SIK defensive player of
the Year, Wichita Eagle 3A All-State team honors to Thad

Metcalf, Sean Urban, Hayden Robb, and Honorable
mention went to Reichen Rush, Parker Stone, Jaxson Folks,

Ryley Besler, and Dawson Williams.  

Fall Sports

Volleyball was led by new coach Kyle
Billings and finished the season as
Sub-State Champions with a 23-16
record.  They lost in the quarterfinals
to the eventual State Champions
Sabetha.  The Lady Kaws were led by
Seniors Chloe Daniels, Halle Gonzalez,
and Kesi Erdmann.   All League
Honors went to Junior Katy Hurd,
honorable mention went to Junior
Allyson Baker and Freshman Taylor
Damme 

Volleyball Class 3A Sub-State Champions

PLHS Football Class 3A Runner-up



 boy's team qualified for the
State Cross Country meet when
they earned 2nd place at
Regionals.  PLHS also had two
individual girls, Ryleigh Morgan
and Kassidy Schumann, qualify
for the State meet by placing
top 10 at Regionals.  PLHS also
again this year hosted a
successful home meet at the
Lake Perry State Park.  Big thank
you to the State Park Personnel
that allowed the meet to
happen there this year.

Debate went virtual
this year.  We had
several first-year 

debaters that learned the
ropes this year.  Two
returning members

Thomas Fergus and Joe
Ward qualified for State
and will be competing
virtually in the State
Debate tournament

January 15th and 16th.

Cross Country Running Strong this season Debate Qualifies for State
Cross Country
had 25 runners
out this year.  For
the first time
since 1983, the



Art from PLHS
The Art department completed many

great projects, here are some samples of
the great work our PLHS students pulled

off even in remote learning!

Charcoal on middle tone paper
by Mason Meyer

Color theory piece by Kyndol Gray

Skates by
Zoey Russell

Rylee Yoakum

 Emma Petru


